All-India Forum for Right to Education (AIFRTE)
Referendum for an Equitable& Free Education Policy (Jan-Feb 2019)
If you agree, tick on () Yes & if you disagree tick on() No.

1

Stop all forms of commercialization including PPP (Public-Private Partnership), saleand profit
making in education.
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Stop weakening, closing and merger of government schools, colleges and universities and
ensure free education of equitable standards with social justice to all children and youth from
'KG to PG', including professional education, through strengthened, enriched and fully-funded
public education system.

3

Stop centralization and bureaucratic control of education, ensuring federal rights of the states in
policy formulation and democratic right to dissent of the students and teachers in educational
institutions.

4

Re-establish the critical and emancipatory role of mother tongue from 'KG to PG' in acquiring
and producing knowledge; learning other languages including English; accessing jobs, entering
new careers and earning livelihood with dignity; promoting equality with social justice across
various classes, castes, religious and linguistic minorities, gender divide and regional
disparities; and, thereby enabling the country to move forward like all those nations which
have successfully relied upon the policy of education through mother tongue.

5

Eliminate communalism, manuwad, patriarchy, massive exclusion of bahujans, hegemony of
'normal' body over the disabled and elitism in education by guaranteeing education in
conformity with the Constitutional values of democracy, secularism, socialism, fraternity,
liberty, equality and scientific temper.

6

Eliminate the anti-people and anti-national role of the agencies of global capitalism like the
World Bank, World Trade Organisation, IMF and other international funding bodies in India's
education in order to restore India's sovereignty as per the Preamble of the Constitution.

7

Raise the standard of all the government schools to that of Kendriya Vidyalaya (Central
Schools).

8

Implement the August 2015 order of Allahabad High Court across the country through a
central legislation making it mandatory for everyone receiving any money or benefit from
government to send their children to neighborhood government schools.

Name………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Organisation/Affliation/Occupation………………………………………………………………………………………
Email & Mobile/Phone……….………………………………………………………………………………………….
Date.……………….
Signature……………………..
Place (Village/Town/District/State)…………………………….
Name of Organisation conducting the referendum including postal address, email and phone/mobile no:
…………………..…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Deposit filled Ballot Papers on 18th Feb 2019 at Ambedkar Bhawan, Rani Jhansi Road, Delhi
Or send it to:

Email: aifrte.referendum@gmail.com; Whatsapp 9953736392
AIFRTE Referendum, D-12,Gitanjali Enclave, New Delhi-110017

